NLSY97 Administrative Flow of Round One Rosters

Filled out by a Household Informant:
A current household resident who is over the age of 18 and considers the selected household his/her usual place of residence.

Filled out by a Parent or Parent-Figure:
Priority for choosing responding parent (1) Biological mother (2) Biological father (3) Adoptive mother (4) Adoptive father (5) Stepmother (6) Stepfather (7) Guardian, relative (8) Foster parent, youth with 2+ years (9) Other non-relative youth with 2+ years (10) Mother-figure, relative (11) Father-figure, relative (12) Mother-figure, non-relative youth with 2+ years (13) Father-figure, non-relative youth with 2+ years

Filled out by a Youth:
Supplemental sample: born between January 1, 1980, and December 31, 1984; oversamples Hispanic or Latino and black youth living in the U.S. during the initial survey.

Source: Adapted from Figure 5: Construction and Use of Round 1 Rosters, from the NLSY97 on-line User's Guide.